Reliable, low-latency
Internet transit
Bell Internet Connect service
Deliver the connectivity and speed to meet
your customers’ needs from coast-to-coastto-coast across Canada. Bell Internet
Connect runs on a diverse network, providing
reliable, low-latency Internet transit and
access options.
Internet Connect makes it easy to support
high traffic volumes and gives you access to
the Bell Canada network, peering partners
and transit providers depending on your
requirements.
Benefits of Bell Internet Connect
•

Reach: Bell gives you coverage in all major
Canadian cities and connections to key
U.S. markets – plus extensive peering and
transit relationships with Canadian Tier 1
partners and content providers.

•

Reliability: Take advantage of our
leading-edge IP network design for
optimized traffic routing – with physically
diverse fibre routes, back-up points
of presence and redundant transport
and switching equipment for greater
resiliency and survivability.

•

Choice: Internet Connect gives you three
transit service options, each available at
access speeds from 1 Mbps to 10 Gbps
to meet your needs and those of your
customers.

•

Support: Count on 24/7 customer support
from expert IP technicians and network
engineers to keep your service up and
running. Our self-serve portal gives you
instant quick, up-to-date view of monthly
usage reports and network performance
metrics.

Key features of Bell Internet Connect service
•

Settlement-based peering: Gain access
to the Bell Canada network – ideal if
you require access to only the Bell
customer base.

•

On-net transit: Access Bell’s Canadian
network and peering partners.

•

Transit: Leverage full access to all of the
above plus off-net routes through toptier transit partners if required.

About Bell Wholesale
Bell Wholesale provides industry-leading broadband, IP and voice wholesale products
and services across Canada and at key points in the U.S. and Europe – helping you grow
your businesses and meet the needs of your customers.
As Canada’s largest communications company, Bell has more than 270,000 kilometres
of fibre and 161 Points of Presence (PoP) across the country, the most in Canada. Our
convenient “meet me” points in the U.S. and Europe provide seamless access to the largest
network in Canada.
With an extensive team of professional services experts and 24/7 help desk availability,
Bell provides high-quality support to interexchange carriers, local exchange carriers,
wireless service providers, resellers, Internet service providers, over-the-top providers,
system integrators, telcos and cablecos.

For more information, visit bell.ca/wholesale

